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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 
-4 large part of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South. is 
agitated on account of the trial and expulsion of Rev. H. C.  
Morrison, a local elder, belonging to High Street Church, 
Lexington, Ky. Brother Morrison is editor of “THE YETH- 
ODIST AND WAY OF LIFE,” published a t  Louisville, Ky., and 
for several years has been engaged in -rev successful evan- 
gelistic labors in various parts of the United States. The 
wide circulation of his paper, the remarkable siiccess of his 
e-rangelistic labors, the high character of the man, and espc- 
cially his connection with what is generally known as the  
“Holiness Movement,” have all served to give prominence 
to the case and t o  elicit an unusual interest on the part of 
His trial does not affect him alone. Questions are iu- 
lved which greatly concern the church. All Southern 
ethodism is interested in the issues that are connected 
with this unfortunate affair. The rights and powers of pre- 
siding elders and preachers in charge; the sphere, priri- 
leges, ani3 amenability of local preachers; erangelists, their 
right t o  exist, their regulation and control; the Weslepan 
doctrine of Entire Sanctification, as  a work of grace subse- 
quent to regeneration; the “Holiness Movement,” with ita 
camp-meetings, associations and literatnre, all are directly 
or  indirectly inrolred. 
It is not strange, therefore, that there should be great de- 
mand for inforrnatio’n in regard to  this case. With a view 
t o  meeting this demand this little pamphlet is sent out. We 
do this not to stir up and perpetuate strife, but in the inter- 
est of harmony and peace. Kothing is to be gained by cover- 
ing up and concealing the things that ha\-e been done. Right 
does not dread the light. Want of information often breeds 
suspicion and mistrust. Where great interests are involved 
and strong convictions exist, want of understanding is apt  
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to end in aisunderstanding. Partial and partisan state- 
ments are to be deplored; but a fair and candid presentation 
of principles and facts, set forth without asperity and with- 
out personal bitterness, will allay anxiety, dispel miegiv- 
ings, and minister to quietude and peace. In this pamphlet 
we have tried to give a plain, unrarnhhed statement of f u t s  
and to set before the reader a calm! dispassionate discussion 
of the law involved. However well we may have succeecled, 
we protest that  this investigation was begun and carried for- 
ward' not merely to  vindicate a friend, but with a sincere de- 
sire to know the truth and to  determine <he right. 
It is due Urother Xorrison that such a .statement be set be 
fore the world. At  the time of his trial he felt that  it was 
beat for him to make no resistanre, and instead of making 3 
drAfensr2, he only suffered himself t o  be represented by a 
€ricwl. €€e introduced no testinmi?, hsd no depositions, 
cross-examined no witnesses. and made no statement of his 
sidc of the case. This was not on account of any contempt 
for tlici authority of the church, but because a t  the time it 
s t w i i c 4  l o  him to be the best. l y e  feel chat it is not going 
I oo f;i I. 10  say tliat the v-twlirt of the Qnarter1.v Conference 
( I ~ ~ ~ i o ~ i i ~ ~  liiiii  fro ll the ;ninistTF and espelling him from the 
(~111ii~r11, ivas ;i surprise mid a shoclr. SD cne suspected that 
I i i s  p ~ ~ ~ s . ~ w o i . s  w nlcl push the xa t te r  so far. Eren those 
who 11;1d I i o  sor1 of syiiiynihy f w  the  accused were wholly un- 
~irc~purtd for i t  censnre so S C T P P ~ .  But nowthat the gravity of 
t lw sitwtion is better understood, it is but right and proper 
that the facts upon which this extreme verdict was rendered 
shoiild be placed before the pnblic. 
And this is the more necessary on a'ccoiint of the represen- 
tations that have gone abroad. Much loose vrit ing has 
been indulged. 31my hare written without any knowledge 
of the questions a t  issue. Much has been,tdren for granted. 
Much has been said that is wholiy irrelevant. Many f d s e  
issues have been raised and very erroneoils impressions have 
been conveyed. In the  midst of it all Brother Morrison has 
suffered no little injustice. Many have been led to the con- 
clusion that  he has been guilty of a most flagrant breach of 
ministerial courtesy and of a most inexcusable violation of 
church law. They will be surprised to-know upon what 
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slender foundation these conclusions rest. While no charge 
has been brought against his personal &aracter; while his 
trial directly inrolved onlF his offi&b conduct, t he  reputa- 
lion and usefulness of the man are bound to suffer if these 
representations are allowed to go unchaIlenged. 
But  there a re  other reasons for sending forth This pamph- 
let. Issues are  involved in this trial that vitally concern the 
peace and well-being of the church. Questions a re  before 
us for settlement .and they will never be settled until 
they are settled right. Xeither factional prejudice nor the 
dictum of mere nuthoritT will be able to caliii the elenwnta 
and bring a restoration of p a w .  Open, manly discussiou. 
leading t o  intelligent conrictions as to the merits of the 
case, is the only way by which a permanent and satisfactory 
adjustment of differences can be secured. That there are 
two parties in the church, separated by :I difference of opin- 
ions, views, sentiments and sympathies. St is useless i o  deny. 
But this of itself may not be an evil. Conflict between the 
two is not a neressitF. They ma;c. be harmonized and dwell 
and work together without friction. But there is danger. 
If strinqent and unlawful measures are adopted one party 
may drive the other out of the church. Cut this would be 
sinful and fraught with great peril and loss. S o  necessit7 
for  such a calamity exists. and all lovers of our Zion will es- 
ert  themselres to  prevent its occurrence. But in the adjust- 
ment of differences it will do no good to censure or abuse. 
Coercion will only widen the breach. Xeither party can, or 
ought, t o  be driven. Men of intelligence and conviction are 
not managed that  waj. Differences m3st be stated and 
calmly considered. Concessions must be made and the 
rights of all must be recognized. Above all, brotherla love 
must continue. And if  these manly and pacific measures 
obtain; if both parties will adopt a consarvatire policy and 
carefully aroid rash and inconsiderate Fords and actions, 
we dread not the  future, but prophesy glorious things for 
the cause of Christ as represented by the Methodist Episco- 
pal Church, south. 
We are not an alarmist, neither are P;e giTen t o  magnify- 
ing things that are  of no consequence. But we can ncE longer 
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dose our eyes against the fact that differences exist, nor can 
we ignore the things that threaten our peace. That the trial 
of €3. C. Morrison has grown out of these party differences 
and that  it constitutes a break between the two factions cas 
not be fiuccessfully denied.- The issues involved are upon 
us and ve might a s  well face them a t  once. XoC in a spirit 
of contention and bitterness, bnt with an earnest desire to 
adjust the difficulties and prevent the eril from spreading 
further. An appeal has been made t o  the law. This is des- 
tined to play a conspicuous part in the  settlement of the 
issues that  are now before us. If this discussion can lead to 
n better understanding of the law and of the rights and 
duties 3f those who are  under the law, it will not be sent 
forth in min. 
WHO IS H. c. MORRISOS? 
In order to  a better understanding on the  part  of our 
r.ea0er.s. it will not be amiss to  set before them a brief sketch 
of t hv man whose case we are to consider. 3. C. Morrison is 
not ii IOOSCJ, unreliable, roving peripatetic or mountebank. 
Ht‘ is not 8 professional agitator or a destroyer of churches. 
kJtd in  Iiot :kn ri-:~ng!elist because he is 3 faillire ererTwhere 
elst.. He is not :i restltw malcontent. going about to unset- 
tle. the fnitli aud disturb the peace of the Lord’s people. He 
ih’ a 3lethodist, R ninn of God. a great >reacher, a lover of 
the chnrch and a helper of the  brethren. He was admitted 
on trial in the Kentucky Conference in 1881. With the ex- 
ception of one year, which he spent in Vanderbilt University, 
lie continued in connection with this Conference until 
1890. During this time he served the Concord and Stanford 
circuits. 11th Rtr., Co-iington, Highfand, Danville and 
Frankfort stations, and for a while was in chargesf 
Broadwar Churrh, in Louisville. His rise was rapid. From 
the  first it was seen that  he had gifts that  were far aboye the 
ayerage. His sermons vere  brilliant, his social qualities of 
the highest order and his life above reproach. No: preacher 
in the Kentucky Conference was more acceptable or useful. 
He was loved by his brethren and in demand among the 
churches. Burning with zeal, and possessing qualities that  
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were admirably adapted t o  revival work, his greatest dif- 
ficulty was to  resist the appeals of his brethren to assist 
them in protracted meetings. Moreoverj he felt as truly 
called of God: to this vork as he was to  preach the gospel. 
In order, therefore, that  he might devote himself to it and 
meet the constant demands of hi3 brethren, he asked for. and 
obtained a Iocation in 1890. Since then his labors have es- 
tended from Virginia to California, and from Michigan to 
Louisiana. He has nerer sought a call; he bas never been 
without a call. He has held successful meetings in Centen- 
ary Church, Chattanooga; McKendree, Yashville : Carondelet 
Street, Sew Orleans; First Church, St. Louis; and in leading 
churches in many cities, Sorth and South, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Ltr. S .  A. Steele, whom he assisted in a meet- 
ing a t  1IIcKendree Church, Sashrille, said to the Triter not 
long sinbe: “Xorrison is one of the greatest preachers in 
the  conriection.” His preaching is “in demonstretion of tliz 
Spirit and of power.” God owns it. Aundreds are con- 
T.erted under his ministry, and added to the chrirch. \\’? 
doubt if there is a man in the State mho has had, in the snme 
number of years as nian? geniiine converts in Kentucky. as 
H. C. Morrison. 
The work abides. 
Having had his assistance in two meetings, we have it right 
to speak. upon this point, I n  both instances great reviyals 
followed. The churches were awakened. sinners were coil- 
Terted, zeal was quickened and a wave ?f revival influence 
started that swept on until hundreds were brought t o  
Christ. Seven or eight Methodist Churches haTe been or- 
ganized in the  two counties since these meetings n-ere held, 
and the  work still goes on. 
He lo.res the Methodist 
Church and preaches Methodist doctrine. Yo taint of heres- 
is upon him. Repentance from Sin, Justification bF Faith, 
Regeneration by the Holj- Spirit, the Witness of the Spirit 
and Entire Sanctification, obtainable now, b? simple faith in 
Christ, these are the doctrines he preaches. 
He is a man of great earnestness and devotion. He is un- 
tiring in his efforts t o  win souls. He is true to  his convic- 
His rerivals are not mere wild-fire. 
Brother Morrison is a Methodist. 
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tiom, and we heatate nkt t o  say that he would die tor them 
if need be. Yet he is gentle and kind, full of tendepnew a d  
love. The purity of his motives and the nprightneas of his 
purposes no man can call in question. In his expnfman 
from the church, we hare  lost, not a mew “roving evangel- 
ist” and one “that tronbleth Isra.f?I,” brit a @ and tme 
man, a great preacher and one of the rnorst snccessfnl sod-  
winners we had among us. 
WHAT HAS HE DONE? 
But no matter how excellent his character or how great 
his usefulness in the past. if Brother Morrison has become a 
riolator of the laws of his church, he ought to be dealt with 
m such. Law and a proper regard for authority are essen- 
tial to organization and efficiency. Without law there will 
be confusion. Without regard for authority? the  ends of 
law can not be secured. So man should be allowed t o  vio- 
late with impunity the rules and regulations of the church’ 
to  which he belongs. If H. C .  Norrison has done an-dhing 
worthy of (ecclesiastical) death, he refuses not to die. 
111 wtting forth the facts in this case we rely on 
Urother Norrison’s own statements, made a t  the time, 
?hrough The :7lethodist and F a y  of Life. The testimony in- 
troduced by the prosecution during the trial did not contra- 
dict any part  of these statements, and added little or nothing 
of any importance t o  them. We heard this testimony as it 
was read in the progress of the  trial, and noted it closely, 
and in all essential points it only corroborated Brother Mor- 
rison’s statements, made through the press several months 
before. We think the reader can rely upon the foIlowing 
as containing all that  is essential t o  t he  case: 
TEE CASE STATED. 
For several gears Brother Morrison has been engage4 at 
various camp-meetings held in the‘8tate of Texas. A t  
Waco, Scottsville, Greenville and elsewhere he has preached 
t o  the delight of thousands who have attended these an- 
nual encampments. Smong those whowere preeent at 
Waca in 1895, were certain persons from DubIin, Texas. a 
- 
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city of about 4,000 inhabitants Iying within the bounds of the 
Northwest Texas Conference, one hundred and fire miles 
west of \Taco. These persons, deeply interested in the work 
of the Lord and yearning for the souls of their fellow-citl- 
zens, conceired' the idea of haling a great meeting in Dub- 
lin, and desired to  hare  Brother Norrison come and do the 
preaching. I n  February or  M three laymen, une 
a member of the N. E. Church. members of the 31. 
E. Church, South. wrote to  Brother Morrison asking him to  
come to -Dublin and hold a campmeeting in the cit- park, 
promising to proride the tent and make all the necessarJ- ar- 
rangements. Brother Morrison knevi nothing of any opposi- 
tion, and as  it is not an unusual thing for laymen to  ac t  in 
such matters he accepted their imitation and agreed t o  go. 
Some time in July, a letter was received from Rev. W. H. 
Xatthews, preacher in charge of Dublin Station I f .  E. 
Church, South, requefiting Brother Morrison not t o  come to 
Dublin and insisting that he take no part in the meeting in 
the  city park. To this letter Brother Morrison replied in a 
rery kindly spirit, bu t  insisted on coming and fiIling his en- 
gagement. Those who hare had much experience in preach- 
' ing the old Wesleyan doctrine of Entire Sanctification RS R 
work of grace subsequent t o  Regeneration, aye perfwtly fa- 
miliar with the xi ld  reports, and gross misrepresentations 
that  are  usually sent abroad. Almost eyegwhere thep meet 
with opposition growing oiit of these things, which soon 
gives way'when the people come t o  a better understanding 
of the matter. And rrorkers soon learn to pay but little at- 
tention to it. Doubtless, Brother Morrison felt tha t  the op- 
position t o  his coining to  Dublin had no foundation other 
than the Wild runiors which usually precede 8 meeting of 
that  kind, add entertained no doubt bat  that on a nearer 
view, Brother Matthews would see that  he had been need- 
lesely alarmed. These feelings may h a w  been unwarranted, 
but they are very natural under the circumstmces. 
The presiding el- 
der of Dublin District, R&. E. A. Smith, m o t e  him and 
warned him not to coxae, threatening IO test the law in 
case he did so. But inasinuch as  he felt that no satisfactor? 
Some other correspopdence folloved. 
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reason had been given why lie should stay awa?, and confi- 
dent that he was violating no law of the church by preacfi- 
ing at a camp-meeting in t h e  City Park, Brothel 3forrison 
kiiidly, but firmly. i ic~ld to his original purpose. Rumors of 
disswinions and divisions in the church he had heard m a q  
times before, but had alxvs-ays found then1 wiihout fouuds- 
tion. Inammch, ltowevrr. a s  opposition had developed. he 
dcniundi.d of those who lind projwted the meeting some es. 
prcasiorl from t h e  community in regard to his coming. This 
was wsponded to  by a petition. headed b;r the niayor of the 
citj i t l i d  signed by 2% of the citizens in , ~ u d  ayoiiiid Dublin. 
askii ig him t o  cciiiic~ niid c.oniiiict tlie niretiiig in their niidst. 
FoIloning is I :IYII  it.1. Uorriroii‘s i1cct);lnt of the matter, 
t a k t ~ ~ i  fruni 7’hc .Ilr f h c l r l i h f  ~ 1 1 1 7  1T-trjy cif Life. Seyten1bt.r 23. 
lhnr;. 
The pr. 
t i t  ion 1 hat camti to 11ie to hold rlie iiieetiug vas signed t ) ~  
sciliic~tliing over 310 ciriwns of t l ir  varioiis churches. Tlir 
~t t*i*si( l in~ clder and  rcLsident p i ~ b ~ ~ r  of oiir clinrch opposed 
the mCietiiij?s and n rote to me not to I):irticiptite in theni. 
i ts  t l i t .  iiiectings v w t A  to be held in the Pit- Pnl*k. m d  i t s  
0111’ c.liurch u x s  in no  wiiy respon~ible for. and had n o  mntrol 
of tllc. irtcctings. 1 could not.  bcrttusr of  tlie oppcisirion of 
these brethren, refuse ?o preach the gxwt doctrine of  full 
sulwrion to  the hiingrj multitude. K e  nr rired in the cit- 
Scptrmlwr 4th. Ernngelist E. L. Arerill preached to a good 
congwpntion tlint night. and the Lord w i t s  with 11s. 
9 hi thy morning of Satiirdii) , Peplember Sth. the presiding 
c~Idc1- and pastor came t o  ser me and asked nip  t o  leave the 
~illllI)-ll~CA(’fing and to take no part in the s?r.i-ices. Of course 
T went forwayd with the work. Saturday and Sabbnth %-ere 
prmt d ; \ p  The ]Jeople came in great throngs and God 
J J O U P ~  out his Spirit in power. 
**l\ionday morning tlte elder and pas to^ cam\? and again 
asked me to leave the camp. I was there with 3 conscience 
void of offense; 1 was there under the Diriue leadership. rind 
l..owever much I might regret trouble in the chiirch, I vas 
not free t o  leave. I committed the vhole matter to  God and 
vent forvnrd with tlie n-or.1;. and the H o l ~  Ghost fell on 
W I ( ~  ~ii i t I~i- i i i t , (~t i i~~ licre is i r t r t~~~~~.raoui i~~l ; i t ionni .  
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every service. The brethren told me I could c'owe before 
the committee of locril preachers, who would prefer c.harges, 
if 1 wished to do so. I v a s  busT with .t multitude of con- 
ricted sinners and believers hungering and thirsting after 
righteousnvss, and did not meet with tlic committee. I ill11 
confident not  less than twenryfive souls were either con- 
verted or  sanctified while tht. conmitree m s  in session. 
The amusing feature about i t  all viis thur the Kiftl o f  one of 
the loca1 prei1chel.s came to  the tent while rhe coriiuitree 
was at w o r l ~  and nhiIe her husband w'us pleparing the 
charges. she vas most gloriously sanctified. She shouted 
and testified with great jo?. 
"The presiding cldtbr. wrote nir :I note telling R I P  that  I n ; ~  
suspended from the uiinistry of the X. E:. Cltuwli. S;oiltjl. 
This suspeusion vmie in a dkiy ithead SJf the chnrpre i\iid 
specifications. I pre~clied n ith unusual liberty thar night : 
was glad t o  iind thar God had uot revoked my call. The 
power fell on the people. I was notified that I could be 
present a t  the taking of depositjons. rtc., bu r  remained at 
ruy blessed task. After the second night oiir tent could not 
hold the n igh t  congregations. which stood in great throngs 
all about on the oiitside quietly listening. 
*'-ill  cleiioiiiinntioiis n-tire niiiigled free17 in the nlr:ir* sery- 
ices. n70irien iu sunbonnets, and women in diaiuonds were 
crying aloud a t  the altar fo r  pardon and cleansing. The 
rery best ~ieople of rlie citv came out in tlirongs, and whilt= 
some of tlieni did not full? endorse all we said, they plainl? 
san- that  a mighty work of God nas in progress. arid the;r 
bid us God-speed. 
'*Elegant lioriicswrre t1iio11-n open to tlS,iIIIdCtIYX i n p s  ncre 
put at our cornmand. Onr tent was thronged n-it11 \-isitow; 
excellent food and  ddicioiis fruit were brought t o  us. 11-e 
have nowhere met with a more cultured and hospitable peo- 
ple than n-e met with a t  Dublin." * * * * * 
.*During the nine days  of the Dublin meeting v e  saw lti3 
persons either con-rerted or  sanctified. * * * 
*b13efow we left a conimittee composed of the most prom- 
inent men of three o r  fou r  of the Dublin churches Tere a t  
work, arranging to secure a fine campground for next year's 
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Holiness campmeeting. So the mighty work goes on, and 
will go on, for God can work and none can hinder." 
The specific offense of Brother Norrison and that out of 
which the trial has grown, v a s  that he, a local preacher of 
the M. E. Church, South, went into the city of Dublin, in 
the vicinity of one of our churches, and took part  in a camp- 
meeting, held in the GitS Park, in opposition to the expressed 
wishes of the presiding elder of the district and preacher in 
charge of Dublin Station. This, they contend, was contrary 
to  the law of the church, and cite paragraphs 109, 110 and 
120 of the Discipline, in justification of the positim they 
have assumed. These paragraphs, according to their in- 
terpretation, give the presiding elder and pastor control of 
all services held by Nethodist preachers within the bounds 
of a pastoral charge, and authorize them t o  forbid any 
Methodist preacher to enter these bounds for the purpose of 
conducting religious services. Theyr protest that  Brother 
Morrison was not arraigned for heresy. They concede that 
he is preaching the doctrines of the Xethodist Church. 
Tlicy malce no attack upon the pnritp of his character, but 
rest their case solely upon the supposed riolation of the 
laws of the church. The paragraphs in question and the 
claims based upon them will be fully considered further on. 
We would like for the reader carefully to note the follow- 
ing facts: 
1. The meeting at Dublin was not projected by Brother 
Morrison. He only accepted the invitation of others who 
became responsible for its arrangements and management. 
If thev did wrong in this, it is competent for the proper au- 
thorities to proceed against them. 
2. The meeting was not held in the Xethodist Church, nor 
in any property under its control. It was held under a tent, 
in the City Park, 400 yards or more (some say nearly a mile) 
from the Nethodist Church. 
3. The meeting was not under the auspices of the M. E. 
Church, South. It was not denominational. Member8 of 
various churches projected! and arranged for it. The Meth- 
odist Church, as such, had nothing to do with it. If Brother 
Morrison had accepted an invitation from the  Presbytedan 
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or Baptist congregation to hold a serrice in their church 
building o r  elsewhere, the presiding elder and preacher in 
charge would have had the same right t o  interfere that the? 
had in this case. 
4. Brother Morrison was invited t o  come to Dublin and 
take part in a "camp-meeting." Many of the camp-meetings 
throughout our land have originated with, and are under the 
management of laymen. This is the first instance on record 
in which a presiding elder and preacher in charge hare pro- 
ceeded against a man for taking part in tsuczl meetings. 
5. It was not out of any sort of antagonism to the presid- 
b a g  d d e r  or preacher in charge of Dublin, nor vas  it out  of 
mere defiance of those who claimed authwity. that Brother 
Morrison went forward with this meeting. He would ha-ie 
rejoiced in their sympathy and co-operation. He Kent t o  
Dublin because he felt that  Proridence had opened a door 
and given an opportunity for him t o  preach the glorious gos- 
pel t o  multitudes of hungering people. He persisted iu 
holding the meeting orer the protest of the presiding elder 
and preacher in charge, because he felt it his dut? t o  do so. 
He believed he had a perfect right under the laws of his 
church t o  hold the meeting, and he did not be1ie-c.e these 
brethren had any right t o  interfere, He did what he did, 
not because of any want of respect for his brethren, but from 
steady adherence to what he conceived to be his duty under 
the circumstances. It is onlF a malignant enemy who will 
impute evil motives to  a man whose conduct can be easily 
explained upon better principles. 
6. It should not be forgotten that  this is t& first case of 
the kind ever .-- brought - . - into our church courts for adudica- 
tian. .The claims 03 *he Texas brethren -are not supported 
by any established interpretations of law? and it is easily 
possible that  they may be mistaken in their judgment as to 
their rights and privileges in this case. 
'When the committee of local preachers appointed t o  inves- 
tigaie the  case had reported a trial necessary and brought in 
a bill of charges and specifications, these charges and speci- 
jh.a.tions were forwarded t o  Rev. W. T. Bolling, D. D., pas- 
tor of the  church in Lexington, Ky., where Brother Morri- 
-.. 
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mn'8 membership vias held. But when the matter was thus 
brought t o  the attention of Dr. Balling, ne refused to  recog. 
nize the  legafity of these Texas proceedings on t he  ground 
that  the brethren there had no jurisdiction in the case. Set- 
ting them aside, therefore, aa itlegaJ, he proceeded to appoina 
a new committee of investigation, composed of members of 
the Lexington charge. This committee formulaked asd sent. 
in the charges on which Brother Morrison was tried. (For 
these charges, see the latter part of this pamphlet.) This 
committee also appointed G. W. Gra-res, attorney-at- 
law, of Waco, Texas, to prosecute the case, doubtless upon 
solicitation of the Texas brethren. Brother Morrison was 
dul? notified of these proceedings, but from the flrst adopted 
the plan of non-resistance. ,4. C. King, of Dublin, was a p  
pointed Commissioner to take depositions. Brother Morri- 
son was notified, but had no representative present. The 
depositions were tak&n in Dublin, November 26-28. 
The trial was held in Lexington, Ky., on the  night of De- 
cember %, 1896. ten members of the Quarterly Conference 
being present, Rer. J. Reeyes, P. E., in the chair. Brother 
Morrison was not present, being at the time in Denver, Col., 
but was represented by Rey. H. B. Cockrill. Brother Morri- 
son made no statement and no evidence was introduced in 
his defense. The depositions taken in Dublin by the prose. 
cution was the onlF testimony heard. 
The attorney for the prosecution demanded that  Brother 
Morrison should be deposed from the ministry and expelled 
from the church, claiming the provision Qf the Discipline, 5n 
paragraph 357: as the grounds for this demgnd. 
After hearing the pleadings the Quarterly Conference ren- 
dered its verdict, granting all that  was mked by the prose- 
cution. An appeal was taken, and the matter will come be-, 
fore the Kentucky Annual Conference at its next session for 
final adjudication. 
WAS3 IT A VIOLATION OF LAW? 
Before taking up these charges and specification 
subjecting them to examination and exposure, let 
a while give attention to a question that goea to  the very 
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heart of this matter. Was it cont- to the Discipline of 
the Methodist EpMcopal Church, South, for H. C. Morrison 
t o  go into the  city of Dublin, and engage in a meeting in the 
City Park without the  consent of the prGacher in charge of 
Dublin Station? The gravamen of the offense lies here. 
The whole structure of the prosecution is based upon the as- 
sumption tha t  it is contrarj  to  Methodist law for a Meth- 
odist preacher t o  hold any service witkin the bawds of a pas- 
toral charge without the consent of the pastor. If it can be 
shown tha t  no such law exists, then the whole case topples 
to  the ground, and erery charge brought against Brother 
Morrison will ha re  t o  be dismissed. Let it be remembered 
that he has been brought before the bar of his Quarterly 
Conference,and theseverest penalty that the court could pos- 
sibly inflict has been pronounced against him. Had he been 
proven guilty of murder in the first degree. no sewrer pun- 
ishment could hare  been imposed upon him by his church. 
Surely those who sa t  on this case and rendered this extreme 
verdict should hare  been thoroughly assured that there v a s  
a law in the Discipline making his actinxi an offense. So 
man should be tried and condemned upon a mere sentiment. 
Somebody’s idea of propriety, or what somebod. thinks the 
law oihght t o  be hasnothingto doin such grave matters as  this. 
Unless it can be shown that the Discipline clearly forbids the 
action with which Brother Morrison is _rharged. the oerdict 
of the Quarterly Conference is utter1-r without justification 
or defense. If there was the least doubt upon this point. 
the accused was entitled to the  benefit of that doubt. T e  
shall now proceed to shoF that  NO SUCH LAIT ESISTS. 
There are two ways by which the General Conference, the 
law-making body of the church, might have made the action 
of Brother Morrison illegal; first, it might have laid upon 
the local preacher a direct prohibition, forbidding him to 
enter a pastoral charge without consent: second, it might 
hare  &o extended the authority of the pastor as to give him 
control of all services held within the bounds of his circuit, 
ratation or mission. But the  General Conference has specif- 
At the last aessioa of this bodyr, strenuous efforts were 
aM amphticalty refused to do 40th. 
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made by certain brethren, chiefiy of the Nemphis Confer- 
ence, to secure the passage of a law that  would enable the 
pastor t o  shut out local preacher evangelists and prevent 
their hellding meetings in. the bounds of a :barge without his 
consent. The bishops in their addresa to the Conference 
had called attention to this matter, and, recognizing the fact 
that  there was no law upon the subject, they suggested the 
propriety of inserting into the Discipline ”an express enact. 
mcnt against such interference” ( Jouml ,  General Confer- 
ence, p. %). Variou5 memorials and resolutions were intro- 
duced asking the enactment of such a lam. The friends of 
the measure sought to  secure the desired legislation by botb 
of the methods mentioned above. First, they sought to  hare 
n direct prohibition laid upon the local preacher. Report 
So. 3 of the Committee on Rerisals reads as fallows: 
“The Committee on Revisals respectfully offer the follow- 
ing report: 
“The paper signed by J. H. Erans and S. F. Rankin asking 
n cliange in the  Discipline in regard to local preachers in 
certain particulars has been considered and the committee 
~ c e o ~ ? z ~ n ~ i i d  ?z on-cmicurre?ice. 
“The proposed change was this-Chapter III., Section 
SI.. PiIragraph 166: . . . At the close of the paragraph add 
the following: T o  local pwacher 87M.U mter the recogmked 
iewitory of uny of o w  pasZoruZ chnrges for the p w p w  of con- 
dzcctiiiy prot?-aeted or rerival meetings except upon the ir/Lvita- 
fioiz of the pi*eacher in, charge.’ ’) 
“-4nd tlw conznaittee recommend mn-eomun*emertv^C’.” h’ow if 
the General Conference had taken up this report and adopt- 
ed the proposed amendment notwithstanding the  adverse 
recommendation of the Committee on Revisals, it would 
hare  been an unmistakable violation of the law €or Brother 
Morrison to go into the city of Dublin and engage in any pro- 
tracted meeting without the consent of the pastor. B t ~ t  he 
General Conference did not de  this. The General Confer- 
ence adopted the report of the com+mittee recommending 
~zon-concu?-reiice, and thus specifically refused to place the  
local greacher under a6y such restrictions. There is no 
other passage in the Discipline that can be construed into 
(Journal, pages 110-11). 
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any such prohibition. a i s  license authorizes hi& to “preach 
the gospel according t o  the  rules and regulations of the 
‘church” without imposing any geographical limitations. It 
is a8 clear as the noonday sun that  in so far as the local 
preacher himself 3s concerned, he is not forbidden to go 
where he will “for the purpose of conducting protracted or 
reviral meetings.?’ 
But there are  two wass bF which a man may be kept OUT 
of a house-by forbidding him to  enter, m d  by having some 
one to  close the door against him. Failing in their efforts 
t o  secure from the General Conference :i direcr: prohibition 
against the local preachers entering in: the advocates of re- 
striction next endearored t o  get the General Conference to 
authorize the  pastor to  shut the door. But in this their 
failure was as  complete and eren more emphatic than in 
their former attempt. 
AUTHORITY OF THE PAST3R. 
It will be seen that if the preacher in charge can be inrest- 
ed with authority to control all services held within the 
bounds of his circuit, station or mission, the local preacher 
evangelist is then a t  his mercy and the pastor has power to 
prevent his entering his territory f o r  the purpose of holding 
any service whatever.+ h resolution was introduced 
Eigned by J .  H. Evans. A. G. Ran-&ins and G. IT. Wilson. 
all of the  Nemphis Conference, asking f a r  just such a laa  
as this. Their resolution went t o  the Committee on Rerisals, 
which, on the eighth dar of the session, reported as follows: 
(‘The resolution proposes the following change in the Dis- 
cipline : 
- “To amend’chapter 111.. section W., to the question ‘What 
are the duties of a preacher who have -barge of a circuit. 
station or mission? Let the ansver read as follows: 
*We are granting a great deal when we 8aF this. So exprea!!on is more tho?- onghly indzftnite thanthis one which we EO fre$uently hear viz.: R i f h l n  the bounds 
of a ciW etc. Who can tell what this meana. Who can hefine ‘*the bmnds” of 
say circnitorstation i n  all the church, The writer has charge of a station in the 
Kenfucky Conference md finds upon the church register the names of persons abo 
lire in Tennessee, Virginia and Teras : get they arb in my charge and a31 not 
mnve their membershi elsewhere. Are they in my boicnds! Again there are mem- 
bera of the X E. Churc%, South.llving within half a mileof mvchurch whosemem- 
w h i p  is not in my church. In point of fact, there is no such thing as gcograph- 
(ad bwnds to a circuit, miasion or station. 
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" 'To Suppl? the people with the ministr;r of the Kord;  t o  
see that the aacraments are duly administered; and. i n  the 
absence of the bishop aitd ?"Psiding elder to  hare contro7 mid 
directim of ut1 public religious serrices held lcith in 
their boiinds. wliether by traceliizg or local prenchers.' 
idournal, p. 265.') "U'e recommend cofzeurrt.wc." 
Kow, notwithstanding the indefiniteness of the expres- 
sion "within their hounds." if this recoilmendation had been 
acccptchd by tlic General C'onference. there would hare  been 
greater reasons fo r  the contention that  Brother Norrison 
was n violator of the law when he went into the c.it;r of Dut- 
lin iIIid cAiig;iged in a protracted meeting sithout the consent 
of tlita pwtcher iu charge. If this proposed amendment bad 
becoiiit~ a ] a r t  of the Discipline. the pastor of Dublin Station 
might 11;ivt. protested against the infringmont of his rights 
mid duiicw and no one would hare been disposed to  call in 
q ~ ( ~ s t i o n  rlie fl1c.t that lie had grounds of complaint. But 
fort rin;itcly the proposed amendment did ttof bcroiiic u I ~ K .  
This rqjort of rhe committee vent to  the  calendar to arrait 
i l i v  plwsurt of t h e  Conference. and was afterward rejected 
by I l i i s   hod^. as we shall see further on. 
T l i ~  C'oniriiittee on 1tinernnc-c also had this matter under 
v o i i ~ i i l i ~ i ~ , ~ ~  io i i .  This coniiiiitrtAt* **lind byfo-v tliglli 3 menlorin1 
f rom t h r  Jltwphis t_'onference. signed by G. TI-. TT-ilson and 
\Tiirnt~r. Noore. and other papers asliing for changes in the 
Discipline, looliing t o  the regulation of the labors of local 
preachers." 
In  
n 1cttr.i.  10 tlir vr i tw.  dated Toluniibit~. Tenn., Jax1uar.r 7. 
1S:G." 1 )r. r). c. I<ellcy. who was a meiiiber of this committee 
and took a leading part in the discussion of the question, 
s a p  : 
%. \T-. TT'iIson v a s  a member of the Committee on Itiner- 
ancF and repe:itedl- urged in the meetings of that committee 
his desire to gire the preachers the power t o  restrain local 
preacher evangelists from holding meetings within the 
bounds of the charge: so that  the n'hde question was fully 
and thoroughly discussed and understoad. The issue was 
squarp1)- innde and action had with full light." 
Here the whole question was thoroughly discussed. 
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The recommendation of this committee, submitted on the 
elerenth daF of the session, is in the folloxing words: 
"AS a result of our deliberations, we offer the following 
for insertion in the Discipline, at paragraph 118, page $1. 
the succeeding nunibers of the section to be changed in or- 
der: 
"Paragraph 11s. Am. 1. To preach the gospel. and. in the 
absence of the presiding elder or bishop. t o  control the ap- 
pointment of all services to  be held irl the ehzo.eks in his 
charge." tJourua1, p. 2K.l 
X O w  we have here the two recommend:itions that were be- 
fore the General Confwence: OnefronitheCoilliiiitteeon Re- 
visals proposing to give the pastof "contx l  and direction of 
all public religious semices held withilt t k c i r  b o r t t h  :" and 
this for the avowed purpose of shutcing out the local 
preacher er-angelist from holding seryices without the ~'011- 
sent of the pastor. 
The other from the Coninlittee on ItinerancF. giving him 
control only of 'The appointment of all sewices ro be held 
irt thc chtii-dies in his chnrge:" and this action was taken af- 
ter full discussioii and with perfect understanding of ererr  
point a t  issue. That this conmiittee had no inrention of ac- 
ceding to  the desire of G. TI-. TVilson and of passing in a re- 
commendation that was the exact cquiralent of that rrliich 
had been reported b~ the Committee on Reri-ials is absolule- 
ly certain. In  a communication to the CentrurZ Jlctkodisf. 
December 26, 1S96. Dr. Kelley says: &&The Comniittee on 
Itineramy, after a long and painstaking discussion. 
by an orerwhclniing majority. reported --hat is now para- 
graph 120, giving contyol 'of all services to be held in the 
churches' to the preacher, presiding elder and bishop. and 
recommended that the legislation go no further. I n  other 
words, the committee thought it best not to attempt any con- 
trol of meetings held owfside of our own churches. and the 
General Conference sustained them in their Tien- of the case. 
The word 'churches,' in the abore lax,  r a s  not accidental: 
it was placed there because n-e beliered that it vouId be go- 
ing Too far t o  give into the hands of presiding elders and 
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pastors the  control of a11 meetings outaide of p o p d y  belong- 
ing to ZUI.?’ 
Here is the testimony of one of the chief actors in this 
business. Indeed, Dr. Iielle? was the author of the recom- 
mendation of the mmmittee. If any one has been under the 
impression that the words ‘>in the ch urcheg,?‘ -?ere the equiy- 
alent of t h e  words “within their hounds,” the whole history 
of this matter and the ver? explicit testimony of Dr. 
Kelley prove that this is not the case. The words 
“in the churches,” are utter11 incapable of such st 
construction. They mean no such thing. It is the 
language of contrast and not the equiralent. The 
~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ i m t . ~ ~ d ~ i t i o n  of the Committee on Revisals was i i n  es- 
eerdingly broad and indefinite affair. The Committee on 
Itinerancy refused to go so far and limited the control of the 
pastor to  services held “ilt propert!/ belonging t o  us.” 
But Dr. Relley continues: “Some of us, a t  least, remem- 
bered that  had the bishops of England been empowered to 
control meetings held outside of their own churches, Wesley 
;ind I’l’hitefield would h a w  been denied :rt hearing in Great 
Britain, and Methodism had nerer come t o  the birth. To 
attempt to give more power to Xethodist bishops, presiding 
elders and preachers in republican America than belongs 
to  bishops and priests in the Established Church of Eng- 
land did not seem to Four General Conference wise.” 
This testimony is of great weight and cnn not be ignored 
nor set aside. In determining the exact import of the law, 
nothing could be more explicit and decisive. Dr. Kelley 
certainly knew the meaning of his own xords and had am- 
ple opportunity to know the full history of the enactment. 
Rev. J. W. h’ewman, who was secretary of the’ Committee 
on Itinerancy, in a letter to  the writer, dated Birmingham, 
Ala., January, 18, 1897, says: “As to paragraph 120, in our 
Discipline, it means just what it plainly expresses-no more 
and no less. I formulated it and tried t o  make it plain. It 
was adopted as  a result of the Committee’s consideration of 
the  matter of local preachers. There was a minority of the 
committee Tho strongly urged legislation limiting the field 
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of local preachers; but the majority of the committee 
thmght  no specific legislation was necessaryr and onlv put in 
Paragraph 120 to  more fully and cIearIF define the duties 
and jurisdiction of our pastors.” 
When this recommendation of the Committee on Itiner- 
ancy was put upon its passage, J. E. Erans mored t o  substi- 
tute for it the reeomntendation of the Comntittee on RerGals! 
(Journal, p. 365.) By this motion both propositions were 
brought before the Conference a t  the same time. This bod? 
now had opportunity for comparison, consideration and 
choice. The issue, according t o  Dr. h’elley and Dr. Xer-  
man, had been ”squarely made” and “fu1IF and thoroughl. 
discussed and understood,’) in the committee. Sow the is- 
6ue is squarely made before the General Conference. and 
here. also, action is had with full light. 
In the fetter t o  the  writer, quoted from above. Dr. KelIey 
says : “The simple difference between That  he (.J. H. Erans) 
asked and what was done were the words ‘xithin their 
bounds,’ and the Fords in the paragraph as adopted, ‘in the 
churches.’ This point of diEerence v a s  the only one made 
before the General Conference. As I now remember, the 
speeches made by Erans and Wilson. both of the Xemphis 
Conference, were the only ones made in fa.ror of including 
‘the bounds of the charge;’ the only speech made in reply 
holding to the position of the paragraph as  it now stands rras 
made by myself and Ras less than fire minutes in length.” 
The rote  was then taken and the General Conference 
prompt19 rejected the sdstitute nibd adopted the recomnlenda- 
tim of tbe Committee on Itiizeranclj!” 
In the  (light of these facts, what must we say of the at- 
tempt t o  construe paragraph 120, so as to  mean that the 
preacher in charge is t o  control all senices held ‘(with- 
in the  bounds” of his charge? Are we not warranted in say- 
ing that  this either b e t r a ~ s  a gross ignorance of the history 
of the  enactment, or that  it is a bold attempt t o  manufacture 
law and to  bind upon our people a thing that  was deliberate- 
ly rejected by the General Conference? One has said that 
t h e  “verdict in the Morrison case is not only KithoUt lav, 
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but taken in the light of the action of the last General Con- 
ference, is a plain and simple nullification of law." Is he 
not right 1 
From the preceding discussion we have seen (1) t h a t  the 
General Conference specifically refused to forbid a local 
preacher t o  go into the bounds of a charge without the con- 
sent of the  pastor; and (2) that  it emphatica1lF refused to  
give the preacher in charge control of all services held with- 
in his bounds, but expressly limited his authorit7 to  ser- 
vices to be held in property belonging to us. There is not 
one syJlable in any enactment passed bF the General Confer- 
ence making the action of Brother Norrison an offense 
against the law of the church. Khen he went into the tit? 
of Dublin and engaged in the services in the Cit? Park. he 
violated no provision of the Discipline and did nothing to 
subject him to ecclesiastical censure. Whaterer persons 
may think of the propriety of his course, is not the question. 
He i R  not to be tried upon a mere sentiment, bu t  bp the law. 
Seither is it a question of what the law ought to be, but of 
what the laK is. It is hardfr competent for us t o  anticipate 
the action of the General Conference and try a man bF a 
statute which some people think might to be enacted. T e  
are limited in our judicial proceedings b? a h a t  the General 
Conference has none, and inasmuch as this body has refused 
to  make his conduct an offense, we insist that  Brother Xor- 
rison's expulsion from the church was without law; an out- 
rage upon the rights of the individual and should not be 
allowed to stand. 
The conclusion is irresist- 
ible that  H. C. Vorrison violated no law of his church when 
he preached in the City Park, in DuNin, Texas, without the 
consent of the man who had charge of the local church at 
that  place. If he riolated no law at this point, he violated 
no law at all; and the whole bill of charges an.d specifica- 
tions brought against him is not worth the paper upon which 
it was written. K h e n  the preacher in charge of Dublin Sta- 
tion undertook, bF an exercise of Discipline, to prevent his 
holding this meeting he was clearly outside of the law and 
Here the case might be rested. 
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was assuming powers thaf had been unequirocaliy denied 
him by the General Conference. 
W e  are not without an episcopal decision upon this point. 
At the Louisville Conference, in September, 1895, the fol- 
lowing question was submitted to the presiding bishop: 
“Has a Xethodist preacher in the Jlethodist Episcopal 
Church, South, traveling or local, a right to hold, in opposi- 
tion to the known wishes of the preacher in charge, pro- 
tracted meetings in another’s pastoral charge?!’ 
The answer of the bishop was this: 
“In the absence of the presiding elder or bishop, no person, 
without the consent of the preacher in charge, has anp right 
to  hold meetings, ‘in the churches in his charge.’ But a good 
man will respect the spirit as  well as the letter of the law.” 
Here is an important opinion bearing directlp upon the 
case in hand. If we look a t  it for a moment the import of 
t he  decision becomes perfectly clear. Bishop Haygood was 
asked the question: Has a Uethodist preacher, traveling or 
Jocal, the  right to go into the pastoral charge of a brother 
preacher and hold meetings amphere in that  charge in oppo- 
sition t o  the known wishes of the pastor? The answer of 
the bishop is substantially this: “According t o  the Discip- 
line, no person has anp right, without the consent of the 
pastor, to  hold meetings i9i the  churches in his charge. The 
letter of the lam secures to the pastor the control of all meet- 
ings held in his churches, but goes no further than this. It 
does not forbid the holding of such meetings elseshere mith- 
in the bounds of the charge. But the spirit of the law is to 
avoid confusion and strife and to conserve the interests and 
integrity of the church. 9 good man, vhether pastor or 
evangelist, will respect the spirit as well as  the letter of the 
law. 9 good man in the erangelistic work Kill not reck- 
lessly rush into a neighborhood against the wishes of the 
gastor and willfully create dirision and strife. Seither will 
a good man in the pastorate put himself in opposition to  a 
meeting merely because it is independent. or so strenuously 
insist upon the pastoral prerogative as to alienate and divide 
-A. Q. HcCygood. 
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the church and thus destroy the work of Gd."  Eridently 
this was the meaning of the bishop. It $odd be di&cuIt to 
make anything elre out of his decision. We  believe the Gen- 
eral Conference did a wise thing when it gave the  pastor 
control of ail aenices to be held inthe churches in his charge. 
Otherwise confusion would be ineyitable. The evangelist 
diould be the helper of the pastor and not his enemy. As to 
the ease in hand, we know Brother Morriaon. W e  know thsit 
he iH not an enemy to  pastoral authority. He  is not in the 
habit of ignoring the preacher in charge, nor of laboring in 
conflict with his wishes. When he went into Dublin and 
took part in the meeting in the City Park, no doubt he was 
perfectly clear in his conviction that circumstances justified 
him in going there, 2nd that he was doing God's ~31.  He 
may h a w  bern mistaken; perhaps he mas not. This is a 
matter of opinion, about x-hich good men differ. But hom- 
v ~ e r  This ninv be, it is absoIutelF certain that there is no law 
bg which he can be arraigned and expelled from the church, 
arid the action of his Quarter17 Conference is wholly without 
1 1 1 ~  warrant of Discipline and should not be permitted to 
stand. If men think that  his coqduct should be made an 
ofi'ense, let them not outrun the General Conference, but 
wait patiently until the next session of that  body, have the 
law enacted and giren its place in the Discipline in the reg- 
ular wiy. The11 they may proceed LO execute it. 
THE PBESIDIXG ELDEB, 
But what was the  relation of the presiding elder to this 
case? From the  facts we have drawn from the records of 
the  General Conference, the testimony of the men xho 
drafted paragraph E O ,  and from the episcopal decisioa 
given by Bishop Haygood, it is very elear that the preacher 
in charge has no discipiinaryv right to  controI serrices held 
by others outside of property belonging to us. But in the 
case under consideration, the presiding elder of Dublin Dis- 
trict p l q e d  a conspicuous part; what authority had he? 
The onl? passages in the Discipline relied upon bp the 
prosecution as giving the presiding elder any authority in 
such cases ape paragraphs 100 and 110. These paragraphs 
are in answer to  the question, ‘What  are the duties of a pre- 
siding elder?” and read as follows: 
“Paragraph 1@9. A n s .  1. To trarel through his appointed 
district in order to  preach and oversee the spiritual and 
Temporal affairs of the chnrch. 
In  the absence of the bishop to 
take charge of all the trareling and local preachers and ex- 
horters in his district.” 
“Paragraph 110. Asis. 2. 
In regard to  these paragraphs we remark: 
1. These provisions have been in the Discipline for more 
than a hundred gears. In  the course of time some rerbaI 
changes have been made, but they are substantially the same 
to-day tha t  they were in 1793. If in all this time any one 
has ever thought of their conferring upon the presiding 
elder any such powers as those assumed b? the presiding 
elder of the Dublin District. we would be great& obliged 
for information as to  when and where. His interpretation 
of these paragraphs is something nem in Xethodism. 
2. It is not for us to sag just what these paragraphs mean. 
The express provisions of other parts of the Discipline, how- 
ever, utterly preclude the idea that  the presiding elder is 
anthorized t o  control the labors of, or t o  execute discipline 
upon a local preacher. These functions are, by express en- 
actment, removed from him and lodged dsewhere- A local 
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preacher is amenable for his conduct: not to  the presiding 
eider, but to the Quarterly Conference. {Paragraph 281.) The 
presiding elder can not control the labors of a local preacher. 
”It  sliall be the duty of local preachers to aid the p r e a c h  in 
churye of the ciwuit, station or mission to which they belong, 
in supplying the people with the ministry of the word. ‘They 
shall accordingly be applied to by the preacher sin charge, as 
soon a s  he enter8 upon his work, to state what amount of 
service they are  able and willing to perform; he may then 
draw up a plan by which their labor shall be regulated,” etc. 
Paragraph 169.) Khen  a local preacher is under report of 
immorality, it is the preacher ix charge who is ti, appoint a 
committee t o  investigate the report, Cparagraph 282); and 
i f  he be guilty of indulging improper tempers: words or ac- 
tions, ‘-the person so ofyending shall be reprehended by the 
preacher in charge,” and not by the presiding elder, (para- 
graph 281). It is permitted, though not required, of a p r e  
sidiug elder, to  notify a local preacher of a bill of charges 
and specifications found against him and he may preside over 
a Quarterly Conference by which a local preacher is tried; 
but he is not charged with authority t o  control his labors or 
to execute discipline upon him. This is the duty of the 
preacher in charge and can not be assumed by the presiding 
elder. 
3. Eren if the presiding elder had such authority over 
local preachers in his own district, he would have no such 
authority over local preachers whose membership is e l se  
where. These would not be under his jurisdiction. At  the 
last General Conference an effort was made to place the  
amenability of a local preacher either with the  charge where 
his name is enrolled, or with the charge where he may hap- 
pen t o  be living or laboring. But the effort failed and the 
amenability of a local preacher remains with his own Quar- 
terly Conference where it has a h a y s  been. (See D&Zy Ad- 
vocate, May, 17, 1894.) The words “in his district,” found 
in paragraph 110, mean nothing more than tliose-who hol& 
membership in his district. They may live, or be laboring 
anjwhere within or without his bounds, but technically, 
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they are  "in his district." And, according to establish& 
Usage among Methodist people, no one is '*in his district" 
who does not hold menibersliip therein. The presiding elder 
of Dublin District had no more authority over H. (2. Jforri- 
son than did the preacher in charge of Dublin Station. In  
a Fer? strong and elaborate article in The Jfethodisf aiid Trap 
07 Life, December 16, 1806, Rev. T. A. Kerley s a p :  "The 
parade they make about their authoritF and superiot5t;r in 
office is 'mere mo&-shine.' In the matter complained of, 
Brother Morrison did not ~ i o l a t e  the law of his chnrch. and 
his accusers in Dublin were in no sense his superiors in otfice. 
neither did the1 have a n r  authority over him. The conduct 
of the Dublin brethren was autocratic, dictatorial and tpm- 
nical. This is not all; when they appointed a comniittee of 
investigation and took formal action in the mattrr. t h c 3 . v  -iiw 
Wed  the plain letter of the Inn-. and subjected themselves 
t o  the charge of mal-administration. S o  one but  Brother 
Morrison's pastor had any authority to appnint a conirnittee 
in his case." 
THE TRIAL. 
We have felt it important thus fully and clearly to set br- 
fore our readers the points elaborated abow. The discus- 
ion has been somewhat lengthy, but everrthing depends up- 
on the matters here considered. If neither the preacher in 
charge nor the presiding elder had any right. accoi>ding to 
the Discipline, to forbid Brother Iforrison's preaching in the 
City Park or to execute discipline upon him. then the whole 
case falls to  the ground. The charges upon which he wi3s 
tried are utterly worthless. and when the case conies u p  on 
appeal to  the Xnnual Conference, the committee will be 
bound to  reyerse the action of the Quarterly Conference and 
grant Brother Xorrison an honorable acquittal. The Dis- 
cipline is t o  be the battle-ground in the case. It is not a thing 
t o  be sertledbymere dec'lamnticm orappeals i o  sentimrntand 
prejudice on either side. It is purely a question of Ian-. 
Tharough and rigid investigation of the points a t  issue. fol- 
lowed by calm and judicial interpretations of the law in- 
volved, is the onl j  way by which we can reach a SatisfactorF 
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conclusion of this matwr. Tirue spent in investigating and 
elaborating these fundamental points will be time sared 
when we come t o  consider the indictmrnts upon which the 
trial proceeded. 
THE L I I ~ U I  rwxt: s UT -LISIPI,INI)  W J T ~ J .  
.IS we approach these indictments another qiiestion of 
law forces itself upon our attention and denxinds a brief 
(.onsideration. I V e  shall disniiss it as  briefly as possible. 
i:Yothc>r Jlorrison was tried under pnragraplt ‘$7 of the 
Disviyliut.. This p;ir:ig~-n~~li g o y t m s  the process to be fol- 
I o n  (ad in  is^^ of inipropw teniiws, words or actions. When 
tLt. iIt tomey f ~ i .  the Itrosrciition iiinde his deiiinnd upon the 
( ~ I I : I I * I C ~ I ~ I ~  Coiifereiive for tilt’ dtynsition :md espulsion of 
fSrothc3r Morrison. he rc.nd this p i rag~~apl i  in justitiration of 
his dtm;ind. I t  could not hare been otherwise. Tlie offense 
of \I I i i r I i  I I P  n-as acc.nse~~ x:is not an iniiuoralit:. neither wis 
i r  i i  1lc.rc.sy. There x t s  no otlivr rule undw n-hit.li the case 
c~ould ftl l l .  
This par;igr*:irth w a d s  as  folIou-s: 
.*()u(s.. 
”A,rs .  
\YliiIt shall be done in case of improper tempers. 
n’orcls. or actions?” 
Tlir IJel’SOll so offending shall be reprehended b. 
t k  p t ~ i ( - 1 1 ~ r  in charge. Should there be a second trans- 
iou. on?. txvo or three faithful friends are to  be taken 
: is  witntwes. If the oflender be not then cured, he shall be 
dt*:iIt n i th  a s  in case of immorwlit~. and. if found guilty and 
inipcAnitent. shall be expelled from the church.” 
This class of oflenses does not conw t o  trial upon the first 
act. T-pon the first trmsgression the offender is to be rep- 
r,rhended by rhe Iireacher in clinrge. If a second transgres- 
sion owurs,witnesses are tobe taken and the official warning 
and entreaty is to  be repealed. :‘If the offender be not then 
cured“ the case is to  take the came course as if i t  were an im- 
morality. A committee of inyestigation is to be appointed 
and the matter regularly brought before the Quarterly Con- 
f eren ce. 
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Xow, in the case of Brother Xorrison, were these require- 
ments of the statute complied with? 
We are aware of the fact that there was a pretended corn. 
pliance with these requirements on the part of the preacher 
in charge of Dublin Station. This brother, out of the sim- 
plicity of his heart. took it upon himself to ieprehend Bro- 
ther  Morrison. He then risitrd him the-second time tal;ing 
Kith hini the faithful witnesses. Failing t o  secure compli- 
ance Kith his rriehes. he proceeded to appoint a committee of 
local preachers to inrestigate the caw. These reported a 
trial necessar;r and brought in a bill of charges. -It this 
point. for  some uuaccountable reason. our brother arrested 
the proceedings and formrded the charges to the pastor of 
Lexington Ration. TVh? he did this is diEiciilr tu under. 
stand. Tlic Qwrfe?’7!/ Coiifevence of Uirblin h’tcrtioii had the 
sciiiic cciitlivrity to  t i -g  Brotim- Jlort-i.so~ tltcit lr. A. V a f f h e f m  
hod to ~ p i . t 7 t e ) l d  h t ~ !  
But n-hen the 111i1tteI’ was referred to the pastor of t h e  
church where Brother Xorrison’s membership was held, he 
refused t o  recognize the legality of the procvedings of the 
Texas brethren and set then1 aside as Tvithout warrant and 
roid. When this was done the case certainly had to be 
taken up de HOZ‘O. The pastor of Lexington charge did not 
reprehend Brother Xorrison nor take any of the preliminary 
steps required by paragraph 287. but proceeded at  once. 
without preTious labor to appoint an in-c-cstipnting corn- 
mittee. It was upon the bill of charges brought in b? this 
committee that he was put upon trial. The trial that was 
held on the 29th of December. and that issued in his expul- 
sion from the church, certainl2- originated with the preacher 
in charge of Lexington Station who utterly failed t o  ~0111- 
ply with the requirements of the law. and fos this reason we 
insist that  the whole proceedings are null and mid. 
But if it be objected that these preliminaq nieasures were 
taken a t  Dublin before the matter was referred to Lexing- 
ton, we answer, first, that  as a matter of fact, the Dublin 
proceedings were all set aside by the Lexington pastpr as i1- 
legal and void. This answer is based upon his statement 
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made to the writer on the 27th of Sovember, 1896. K e  ms- 
wer further that it Kas not competent for the preacher in 
charge Of Dublin Station to perform this part of the discip- 
linary process. A local preacher is  amenable to his own 
Qiiayterly Conference. When guilty of any improper con- 
duct his reprehension by the preacher in charge is a parr: 
of a disciplinary process originating with and proceeding 
from his Quarterly Conference. otherwise he vould not be 
aiiii~nahlt~ o this body. The p i w c h w  in chaype is but the or- 
gan or agent i3uthorizt.d to act for thr  QXIPTWI- Conference 
and hg whom this body does its vorli. This, therefore. can 
not be performed by an!/ preacher in charge, but must he per- 
fornied b7 tlrr preacher in charge who is the agent and ~epre -  
w n t a t i v e  of the Quarterly Conference TO n-hich the local 
piwiclirr is amenable. The pastor of Dublin Station had no 
riglit wliatewr to wprehend Brother Xorrison. and the at- 
tempt to  clo so was a n  unvnrrantd assumption of power 
tliiit lwlnngs esclusiTel7 to ijnotfier. 
The amenabilit. of R member of the 
Jictliodist C’hurch is with the society to n.hich he belongs. 
Suppuw a xiember of a neighboring charge conies to the 
ton n in Thich I ani preaching and is guilt? of soue improper 
conduct. Is i t  competent for me to tnlx the preliiiiinarF 
S I ~ I J S  2nd I1rocred toeswute upon him this pnrt of the distil)- 
linary process? Is i t  not mr duty rather to report the mat- 
ter to the pastor of the society to which he belongs, %-ho 
alone has the right to administer on the case? I can counsel 
and remonstrate a s  a friend. but I dare not undertake to ese- 
cute discipline upon members of another charge. 
Again: The amenabilitF of a trareling preacher is with 
the conference to  which be belongs. Such a preacher is made 
a connectional officer and resides in Sashrille, far away from a 
the bounds of his ov-n conference. V’hile here he beconies 
guilty of some improper conduct. Would he  consider it 
legal for some Nashville pastor to  proceed to the execution 
of discipline bg reprehending him? So also a local preacher 
can be disciplined only by the Quarterlg Conference to  
which he is amenable, and this. in its initiator;r steps, can be 
TnIit. a ~~:~rn l Ie l  case. 
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performed onlr b1  that preacher in charge who is the agent 
and representative of the Quarterlp Conference. Hence. 
the steps taken by the pastor a t  Dublin were illegal. These 
steps were taken b;r no m e  else. Therefore, Brother Mor- 
rison was not tried according to law and the proceedings 
were null and Toid. 
THE CHARGES AXD SPECIFICATIOSS. 
TI-e eome now t o  the charges and specifications upon 
Rhich Brother Morrison was tried. Our treatment of these 
will he brief: 
“Charge 1. U-e charge ff. C .  Norrison, L. E.. Kith con- 
tumacious conduct in persisting in resisting the aurhoritr of 
his superiors in oBce arid thus riolating his ordination rows, 
per Discipline, papas 23s-218.“ 
SPECIFICATIOS 1. 
“Haid €3. C .  Mor*rison. O V ~ F  the protest of 31-. H. Xstthews, 
I-,. C. .  and E. A. Smith, P. E., the first of Dublin Station, and 
the latter of Dublin District. Sorth-weer Texas Conference. 
N. E. Church. South,  did go into Dublirl StaIion. September 
4, 18963, and did engage in conducting and taking part in a 
protracted meeting in a public capacity. as  a preacher, and 
when the presiding elder and preacher in charge did pro- 
test against said meeting baing held in said charge. said H. 
C. Norrison did refuse to yield to their adyice and authoritF, 
and continued said meeting.” 
SPECIFICATIOS 5. 
“Said H. C .  Morrison. ilt the time the first personal pro- 
test was entered br said presiding elder. E. A. Smith, on 
September 5, 1896, did declare his purpose t o  Piolate his or- 
dination rows, if pecessarp. in order t o  cam? on said meet- 
ing.” 
n‘ith reference t o  specification 3, we hare onl? to S R F  (1) 
that  people in this country are tried for .rrhnt they do. and 
not for That  they parpose to do “if necessnq:” (2’1 no one who 
knows Brother Morrison will. for a moment. believe that the 
remark which has become the foundation of this specifica- 
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tion was used with the evil intent here attributed to it. 
Brother Morrison is not the man to  deliberately commit sin 
in order to carry on a protracted meeting. NQ doubt he did 
declare explicitly and strongly his purpose of-going fomafd 
with the meeting. But he believed that he had a perfect 
right, under the laws of his church, to hold this * m e ~ g .  
He did not believe that E. A. Smith and W. H. Matthews 
had any authority to interfere or to contrd his actions; and 
he did not believe there was the remotest pgssibility of his 
violating his ordination VOWS by preaching in the Dublin 
City Park. 
As to specification 1, the general facts related are not de- 
nied. H. C. Morrison did go into the city of Dublin, Septem- 
ber 4,1806, and did engage in a protracted meeting in a pub- 
lic capacity as a preacher. He did refuse to leare vhen 
asked to do so by. the presiding elder and the preacher in 
charge. But we do most emphatically deny that this 
sustains the charge. This charge is of “contumadous con- 
duct in persisting in resisting the authority of his superiors 
in office.” The terms of the charge need defining. What 
is c b  cont umacious conduct ?’, Webster defines contumacy:- 
“1. Persistent obstinacy; stubborn perrerseness; pertina- 
cious resistance to authority. 2. (LUG.) Willful contempt 
of, and disobedience to: an: lawful summons, or to  the rules 
and orders of court, as a refusal to appear in court when 
legally summoned. Bouvier, in his “Law Dictionary,’’ 
gives substantially the same definition. If, accordbg t o  
this, Brother Morrison has been guilty of “contumacious 
conduct,’’ he has either been p&istently obstinate, stubbody 
perverse, and pertinacwudy resistant t o  mthol.ity; or, he has 
been guilty of willful cmtempt of and d i S o W h c e  to 8 0 9 ~  
lawful order of court. It was no doubt the legal sense of the 
term that  was intended in this connection. But before we 
can admit the truth of the charge, it is necessary khat two 
things be established; first, the azlthhty of cou% and, 
second, the hwful,ness of it8 Ord&T. 
we have already shown that  neither tlte preacher in 
charge nor the presiding elder Bad any control Over the Imet-. 
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ing in the City Park, and that neither could possibly hare 
any authority over Brother Morrison. In  this case the 
crime of LLcontumacious conduct” was impossible. First, 
they were in no sense his %uperiors in office;” second, they 
had no “authority” in the matter; and, third, “persisting iu 
resisting” their unlawful demands could not constitute the 
crime of ~*tmtumac,~-. 
Charge 2. “We charge said H. C .  Morrison with yiolating 
the order and Discipline of the church.” 
Speci@ztion. “In disregarding the authorit. of the church 
as expressed in paragraphs 109, 110 and 120 of the Discip- 
line of the M. E. Church, South, by coming into the borders 
of Dublin Station, over the protest of the presiding elder 
and the preacher in charge, and taking part in conducting a 
meeting which commenced September 4, 1S9B.” 
The conduct, which is made the basis of this charge, is 
the “coniing into the borders of Dub&fi Statirrii, over the pro- 
test,” etc. Sow we would like to  know who had official 
conk01 of Publin Station, on and for ten days succeeding 
September 4, 1896-the preacher in charge, or the presiding 
elder? Certainly not bofl i ;  and if the prmidi,?g tlrlcr. rlieii 
paragraph 120, relating to the duties of the preacher in 
charge, is not relevant. If the preacliet. in charge, then para- 
graphs 109 and 110, relating to  $he duties of the presiding 
elder, are not relevant. But inasmuch as neither had an? 
authoritF over serrices held outside of their c?ilrct.ches. and no 
power to execute discipline upon Brother 3forrison. we 
must pronounce the charge not sustained. 
Charge 3. “We charge said H. C .  Morrison, L. E.. with sow- 
ing dissensions by improper words and actions.” 
“Bpecification 1. Said H. C. Morrison. having receired a 
protest from P. C., P. E., and official board of Dublin Station. 
not to come into the pastoral charge. knew that a dirision of 
the  church was being produced, and dissensions rrould re- 
sult, became a partp to  such dissensions and divisions, bg 
coming and conducting said meeting in said Dublin charge. 
over said protest. 
c6Bpedficatim 2. Said H. C. Morrison. by giving direction 
Field IO the divisiT-e fosces of liis Kingdom. and pareuts an 
cliildrta. kindred and brethren. shouId be arraFed in COI 
tlict ngainst one mother. Histor? has confirmed the trut 
o f  this statement. K h e u  Jrsur;  went into Jerusalem an 
n-roupht that  notable miracle. opening the eFes of one n-h 




the deyoviriunrs ptwwted by the pmwstfiw, hut it ttpry 
contained one word upon these points it wWLy escaped UR 
We submit that the mere fact  that them have been eharch 
trials and disturbances since last September is hardly ana- 
cient to fasten npon Brother Morrison the charge of sowhg 
dissensions in the church. We need further evidence. That 
there have .been troubles and that  they =,in some way 
connected with this unfortunate affajr? we do not doubt. 
But  whether they wme due to the preaching of Brother Mor- 
rison, or whether they bare grown out of the uufriexid1y at- 
titude and unlawful opposition of others, is a point that 
needs to be clearly established. 
But howeyer this may be, this charge, like the others, de- 
pends upon the supposed right of the presiding elder and 
preacher in charge to interfere with the meeting in the City 
Park. When the axe is laid a t  the root of this tree, d l  its 
branches and appendages are decrtined to fall with it. 
lye have now gone over the most important features of 
this case. Mucli remains to be said. Many points have 
l)t~eu left wholly untouched; some have been touched hur- 
riedlp and superficially. We have tried to treat, v i th  sqme 
degree of thoroughness, three or four of the fundamental is- 
~ u e s  involved. The case is dependent upon these. If, as we 
have shown, there is no law forbidding n local preacher to 
go into a pastoral charge for the parpose of holding religi- 
ous services without the consent of the pastor; if the Gen- 
t m 1  Conference refused to give the preacher in charge con- 
trol of all services held in his bounds, but limited his author- 
ity to those held in the churches in his charge; if a presiding 
elder has no right to execute discipline upon a local 
preacher; and if in the triaI of Brother Morrison important 
provisions of tlie Discipline were not complied with, flien 
we do not see bow an intelligent committee, on a review df 
the case, can fail to  set aside the astonishingly severe penahp 
imposed by tlie T,exingfon Quarterly Conference. Until the 
niatter reaches its final disposition, let all pray for fke tri- 
nmph of the riglit, for the peace of the church, and for the 
speedy cnming of the Tmrd Jemis. 

